Playing Streaming WebEx Recordings of Elite Trainings

To play the streaming WebEx recording, you must install the program that pops up when you go to open the recording.

- If your system IT restrictions do not allow you to install a program on your computer, then click the link for “Use Java” and you will be able to play it.
- Allow time for the recording to start loading / buffering before you play it for a group, especially if you have a slower internet connection.

![WebEx Installation Instructions](image)

---

TEMSIS Elite PROVIDER Training Link

Click the following link for this training:
[https://nhdos.webex.com/nhdos/ldr.php?RCID=63898c521d7eb5b3a252086a96acfc82](https://nhdos.webex.com/nhdos/ldr.php?RCID=63898c521d7eb5b3a252086a96acfc82)

RECORDING PLAYTIME (1 hr 52 min) (This recording does not require a password.)

---

TEMSIS Elite SERVICE LEADER Training Link

Click the following link for this training:
[https://nhdos.webex.com/nhdos/ldr.php?RCID=b797ce75a08f7324651c1214ecd7decc](https://nhdos.webex.com/nhdos/ldr.php?RCID=b797ce75a08f7324651c1214ecd7decc)

RECORDING PLAYTIME (23 min) (This recording does not require a password.)